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Presidents Message June 2016 

Thanks you all the member who contributed to the 

success of our June Flyin. Dave Sammut and Marlene 

did a fantastic job on the BBQ as did Mick Watson and 

his band of helpers on Saturday evening Dinner.  

Karen, Pat, Carolyn, Philp Benardine, Jenny ad Eve. 

Well what can I say Ladies but another outstanding 

contribution and to all the ladies behind the counter  

well done and thank you 

 

 Brad Pike and Doug Pardew on the PA (Public Address system) and Doug Clark public relations and to 

all that flew or put their aircraft on the lot, thanks it made it a great week end 

Not out best fly in number wise with the weather at the start of the week not on our side however the 

bank account did enjoy a healthy boost 

Could I please ask all members and aviators to read the following petition 

The parliament of Australia:   Save Australia’s general aviation from Bureaucratic Disaster 

See the following link 

https://www.change.org/p/the-parliament-of-australia-save-australia-s-general-aviation-from-

bureaucratic-

disaster?recruiter=30174077&amp;utm_source=share_petition&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_

campaign=share_email_responsive 

and if you have already done so please sign it. 

 

Don’t forget our July meeting, last chance to bring up any business for our AGM in August. And on the 

16th of July our Pizza Night with Steven Ross and John at the Stenfeld Flugplatz airfield. Further details 

included in this article and names before the 2nd of July Please. 

Also on the 31 July the Broken Hill Aero Club is having a ½ day fly in out at Langwell Station about 100 

nautical miles from Wentworth. We have all been invited and all should make an effort to attend 

See you at the club. 

Stay safe and keep flying 

Jeff Woodroffe 

President 

. 

 

 

https://www.change.org/p/the-parliament-of-australia-save-australia-s-general-aviation-from-bureaucratic-disaster?recruiter=30174077&amp;utm_source=share_petition&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_campaign=share_email_responsive
https://www.change.org/p/the-parliament-of-australia-save-australia-s-general-aviation-from-bureaucratic-disaster?recruiter=30174077&amp;utm_source=share_petition&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_campaign=share_email_responsive
https://www.change.org/p/the-parliament-of-australia-save-australia-s-general-aviation-from-bureaucratic-disaster?recruiter=30174077&amp;utm_source=share_petition&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_campaign=share_email_responsive
https://www.change.org/p/the-parliament-of-australia-save-australia-s-general-aviation-from-bureaucratic-disaster?recruiter=30174077&amp;utm_source=share_petition&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_campaign=share_email_responsive


Secretaries Report 
Dear SSAC Members and Friends, 

In spite of the poor weather leading up to our Queens Birthday Fly-In the 

weather at Wentworth improved dramatically for the weekend activities, 

Unfortunately this was not the case in areas away ,from where a significant 

number of pilots and aircraft were planning to attend but were  prevented due to 

poor local weather conditions . 

 

In spite of this setback, thankfully a large number of local Members & Friends 

kindly placed their aircraft on display along with some visiting aircraft who 

managed to visit us ,for an impressive display of 30+ aircraft at one stage for 

public interest. 

 

The visitors were treated to several flying displays of the Replica Spitfire flown by John waters & Mustang flown by 

Peter Hupfeld. (Thanks John & Peter ) Thanks also to Jeff Woodroffe, Doug Clark, Brad Pike and other members who 

made their aircraft available for Joy flights during the day. 

 

While the public attendance was a bit down on last year ,we still managed BBQ & Drink sales of over $600.00.Thanks 

to Dave Sammut ,Marleene Scheele and Peter Skipsey as well as other helpers for manning the BBQ for all of the time 

that it was operating.  Thank you also to the Ladies and members who manned the morning & afternoon teas and 

visitor registration. 

 

Thanks to the members of the Vintage Car & Motorcycle clubs, who In spite of other commitments managed to have 

some members come along with their beautifully restored and classic vehicles / cycles which added further interest for 

those who visited during the day.  The Saturday Evening  BBQ Dinner was attended By Wentworth  Mayor Bill & Mrs 

Wheeldon as our guests ,in spite of reduced numbers to about 40 ,all who attended enjoyed the evening.   Thanks 

once again to Mike watson and helpers who always do a great job of feeding the guests.  President Jeff catered for 10 

visitors for breakfast , the following morning sending our visitors on their way fed & happy. 

 

INSURANCE RENEWAL. 

 I am pleased to advise that we have again renewed our insurance policies with Arthur J.Gallagher Broker 

Sonya  Harpur . The updated policy now includes John Peels LAME workshop as a commercial operation, 

surprisingly  our premium was over $500.00 less than last year and is the second consecutive renewal that we have 

had a reduction in premiums. 

 

RON ROBERTSON FUNERAL 

 I had the privilege of attending the Funeral service of Ron Robertson on Monday the 20th June The significance  to our 

club is that following a Newspaper advert placed in the Sunraysia 

Daily by Les Stack on 10th Dec 1979 ,Ron became one of the original foundation members ,along with Pearce Dunn , 

Laurie Smith,Jill & Terry Sparks ,Rupe Wheatlands and Stan Brabender back in 1979/80. 

Ron , along with the others  helped establish the SSAC as we know it today 

. 

AGM NOTIFICATION 

As Required Please be advised our Annual general meeting for 2016 will be held at 10:00am at the Wentworth Club 

rooms On Sunday August  14th where all positions will be declared vacant . 

.Nomination forms will be available at our July10th meeting 

.Following this meeting they will also be made available by email along with the Minutes of that meeting 

 

After a fair innings as Secretary ,I feel it is time for me to step back as to make way for younger members  and new 

ideas ,I therefore will not be renominating for this coming year. 

 I wish to Nominate Tracy Taylor for this role and thank her for indicating her willingness to take on this role from the 

2016 AGM. However if any other nominations are also presented it will of course be resolved by a vote from 

 the members. 

 

Cheers For Now 

SSAC Secretary 

Brian W.Middleton      Mob 0408690650      email brianmiddleton12@iprimus.com.au 

mailto:brianmiddleton12@iprimus.com.au


Publicity officer 

It is once again when I commence another month, 

thinking to myself, well not much to write about this time. 

But looking back on the efforts of everyone and all you 

good folk, no matter how small you or their contributions 

were to the Wenty Club were since the publication of the 

May newsletter.  

My goodness I think to myself - really, what a great bunch of good folk there is ever so 

much to write about.   So here we are again with nothing much to write about but a 

newsletter that is jamb packed with the little stories from ordinary good folk just doing 

ordinary good things. 

The Wentworth airport may be a little cousin to the Mildura Airport that is just across 

the river, but this little airport has so much more to offer to the aviation community 

than their bigger cousin.  So next time you are flying by, pop in and say hi, even stay 

awhile, you are most welcome. No ASIC cards, No airport access codes, refueling 

facilities, tea coffee and light lunches (pies and pasties) chat channel frequency to 

access club rooms, toilets and showers.  Don’t fly past, Fly in! 

 

The content of this newsletter is gathered from many sources and is published for entertainment purposes only. It does not 

replace any fact, instruction, procedure or law set out by any regulating authority or vendor. If you act on any content 

contained in this newsletter or previous editions, you do so entirely at your own risk. Opinion expressed in this newsletter is 

not necessarily the opinion of the editor or of the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club.  

 

 

 

Looking forward for being of service                                         JOHN PEEL  

GA, Experimental and RA registered Aircraft                          0427 591 597 

Fixed price servicing – No surprises                                           Hangar 2 Wentworth 

Spare Parts and Repairs 

 

 

Disclaimer: 
The content of this newsletter is gathered from many sources and is published for entertainment purposes only. It does 

not replace any fact, instruction, procedure or law set out by any regulating authority or vendor. If you act on any content 

contained in this newsletter or previous editions, you do so entirely at your own risk. Opinion expressed in this newsletter 

is not necessarily the opinion of the editor or of the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club.  





 

Thanks to all who arrived and provided their valued time at the working bee Sunday 

5th June 2016 for the upcoming fly-in. Much appreciated. 

Special Mention for the following persons who were present: 

Mick Watson, Dale Castle, Rod Taylor, Brad Clark, Peter Skipsey, John Peel, Doug 

Pardew, John Waters, Simon Skelly, Dave Sammut, Brad Pike, and Owen Bray. 

 

Doug Clark fly’s into Wenty to lend a hand           Secret men’s business  *               Brad Pike and Dave Sammut 

   

    Peter Skipsey, Brad Pike                     John Waters, Doug Clark                          Dale Castle, doing circuits 

 Secret men’s business (l-r) Rod Taylor, Dale Castle, John Peel, Doug Pardew, Doug Clark leaning on shovel 

          

   Ian Gregory and Adam 5/6/16                  Just a well organised               Jeff Woodroffe, John Peel & Owen Bray 

                                                                               club members van.                Working Bee June fly in Friday 10/6/16 

            Also present Mick Watson, John Raven 

 



 

 

 

 

One can only be impressed with the commitment and motivation of staff from the 

Wentworth shire Council to ensure the 

safety of all aircraft and pilots that 

fly into The Wentworth Airport.  

 

The below pics were taken by the 

Editor on Thursday 9th of June 2016 

before the June Long weekend fly in 

at Wenty.  The editor made prior 

arrangements with staff from the 

Wentworth Council to accompany 

staff on the Emu Bob parade for the 

photo opportunity  for this news 

letter publication.     Thanks – Ed’ 

 

The Wenty airport was closed for a 

week or so in the lead up to the June 

long week end fly in due to constant 

rain and wet weather.  Wenty Council 

staff were ever so vigilant to ensure 

the safety of arriving aircraft for the 

June long weekend fly in, that can be 

seen in the below pics doing an emu 

bob parade of both the north/south 

strip and the east/west strip.  Thanks 

so much – Ed’ 

                  

 

 

 

 

R  Right pic: (L-R) Vic Richards, Daren Heeps, Barry Parfrey, Col Gray, Ty Traeger 

From the Wentworth Shire Council. 

 

 

Emu Bob Parade. 

 



Wenty Fly in: 
 

Thanks so much to all who made their time and were able to visit the Wentworth Airport for 

the June Long weekend fly in. The weather was kind to us at Wenty, although caused some 

concern earlier in the week with the airport being closed due to wet weather.  Sorry to all you 

Pilots and aviators who were weather bound at other locations and were not able to get out 

and fly into Wenty, maybe next year huh...  So if you have missed out this time and to all 

others who were able to attend as well as from the local community, the next page or two 

shows some pic’s of this years Fly In. Cheers Ed’ 

                                                                                           

                                                                                           John waters overflys Wenty. 

                                                                                            Pic; courtesy of John Peel                                                                             

 

                                                                                                                           Planes, planes and more planes 

 

 

 

 

 

Queen’s Birthday.  June – Long weekend fly in. The old Darl’ is 90 you know. 



 

 

 
               Peter Hupfelds P51 Mustang (replica)         John Waters 

 

 

 



Pics of those good folk who do good things 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Doug Pardew & Brad Pike 
  Tim and Brian Middleton 

 Rod and Eve Taylor 
Marlene, Dave and Peter 

Glenda Fox and Pat Woodroffe 
Pat  Pat,  Pam McCubbin & Kay Lawrence 

Simon Skelly 

Shayne Riggall, Karen Luckraft & Jeff Roll 

Jeff Woodroffe and Brian Middleton 



Visitors 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

John Robinson, Melissa and Amelia  

   Roger Bishop,  Uni of NSW 

     Bridie Stevens and pets 

Glen and Bill Dinnage with Mia aged 2 

Malcolm Traeger, John Ryczel, Brian Jory, Dennis Traeger, Peter Blaby 

    Leusanne Deoning and Elana aged 10 Nelson Crawshaw and Sheriden.  Belong to the phoenix Aero 

club at Camden, Currently travelling in a motor home seeing 

the sights, Broken Hill, Mildura, Balranald, Canberra and to 

Sydney 

Visitors 



Visitors 

     

   

  

 

For all you aviators who may have had, or are expecting 

to have trouble starting your plane on a cold morning. 

This pic is of a Battery Pack that has a 300A start and a 

peak load 600A at 3s. The pack and cables without the 

box weighs about 870grams, box inclusive 1.5kgs 

including the 80psi air compressor.  This battery pack is 

capable of starting a 3.5 litre diesel and a 6 litre petrol 

motor. Suaoki is one of many brands that sell the 

battery packs, check out your youtube videos to know 

more. This battery pack was sourced on ebay for a little 

over $100. Just a piece of mind on a cold morning trying 

to start your Jabby light plane.   

Alan and Marian Hassett and their pride and joy Kevin Telford and is HT 1970 Holden Kingswood 

    The morning after 

                A social gathering - dinner 

   Visitors 

You may someday need this 



 
                Ombre and Barbie travelled to Adelaide 
and joined with their daughter Claire who had 
travelled from Ceduna (SA) to be present at the 
graduation of Aaron Bergmann (also from 
Ceduna) at the South Australian Police academy 
on Wednesday 22 June 2016. Aaron completed 
12 months of training and is being posted to Port 
Pirie. 

 

         Well done. 

 

  

 

Scotty and Tracey,  

Story as told by Scotty 
Recently Tracey and I had two weeks away. The first 
week was in Townsville and Magnetic Island and we 
managed to find our favourite spot at the North end 
of the Strand (Photo 2) I can confirm that they do not 
have winter here, note the shorts and T-Shirts. 

Week two we went to Brisbane and stayed 
with Dave Clark on his farm near Ipswich for a few 
days and he took us to the Wivenhoe Dam (photo 1). 
An impressive piece of engineering to say the least. 
We then visited the Amberley Air Force Base and had a 
good look over the F111 on display. 

The last three days were in Brisbane City 
where we stayed at the Ibis Hotel and the view from 
our 13th floor window over the Brisbane River to South 
Bank and the Ferris Wheel was awesome. 

                The weather was cooler but nothing 
like we experienced when we got off the plane in 
Adelaide. It took a lot of resolve not to book return 
flights straight back to Townsville. 

 

    

If you travel away, have a special moment with family or friends 

send the editor a pic or two and some lines for the next 

newsletter – ed’ 



 

Ombre and his Jabiru 170 which is effectionally known to all as ‘Boots’ flew into the Sunraysia Gliding Field 

Saturday 5 June 2016 and met up with some good folk from his gliding days.   

Pictured left is Ian Benning or better known to all as  

Benno, is the CFI at the glider field.   

Ian has instructed many aspiring pilots over the years  

and again, such is the case in this picture.  

 

Phil Endley (r) It is his first day and he is receiving  

preliminary instruction from Benno.  

Phil is about to have his first flight under instruction  

in a twin Astir.  I note that Phil has a smile on his face –  

well done.   

 

Ian tells the author that the day presented a  

12kt breeze from the sou’ west and they managed  

to keep the glider aloft for a total of 19 minutes.   

That is good going considering that winter time does  

not present good thermalling activity for gliders,   

well done both - Ed’ 

(L) In this picture shows Ian McFarlane. Ian is a long  

serving and well respected member of the  

Sunraysia Gliding club. (Pic 5/6/2016) 

Ian is pictured beside the twin drum winch  

which is now fitted with Dynema synthetic cable.  

Coupled together with the big Chrysler V8, the  

winch can launch a glider into the air to about 2000’ 

For those persons who wish to know more about  

flying and learning to fly gliders which is a good  

way to start your aviation career or recreational  

aviation activities. You can find out more by 

clicking on the below link. 

                                                                                                                                   http://www.sunraysiaglidingclub.org 

It is the opinion of this SSAC editor that learning to fly gliders first before powered aircraft  

just gives that extra confidence if you have an engine out - Ed’ 

 

http://www.sunraysiaglidingclub.org/


 

Dean Puddick from the Meningie Aero Club in South Australia was travelling though 

to Broken Hill and visited the Went Airport on the 2nd June 2016. Ombre took Dean for 

a quick flight over Wentworth, Loch 10 and west to the Annabranch in his Jabby 170. 

Dean once had a Piper Colt PA 22, however has since sold the Piper and now 

exclusively fly’s the Gyro-Copter. 

The Gyro-Copter is a two seat tandem and is equipped with a 100ph Rotax motor 

         

Pics supplied by Dean 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

Simon refuelling his ride, Menindee. 

Pic:  supplied by John Waters 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Located at 150B, Renmark Road 

Wentworth Airport. 

For all your composite, fibreglass 

manufacturing and repairs. 

Phone Scott on 0458948092 or call 

in and discuss your needs. 

Level 2 certified with RA-AUS 

 



 

Advice to all you aviation type, stay tuned to future editions of this Newsletter. The Paddle 

Steamer Ruby is nearing completion of restoration/refurbishment works 

 

The above pic shows Ian Robinson in the dining room on the Paddleboat Ruby, Ian as the 

editor is of the understanding is in charge of the refurbishment works and reports 

directly to the Wentworth Council on the progress of the restoration.  

The left pic shows a typical cabin layout. Bunk style beds, the cabins are reminiscent 

from a bygone era. 

Further information on what is happening in Wentworth can be sourced from the 

Wentworth tourism office please click on the following link 

http://visitwentworth.com.au/ 

 

 

 

 

 

http://visitwentworth.com.au/


 

Just a reminder to all you aviation types, and to some newer members on the SSAC newsletter 

email list. Pencil this event into your calendars, Cheers - Ed  

60th GREAT FLOOD RALLY ~ 1956-2016 

(incorporating vintage machinery, paddleboats, tractors, 

trucks & cars) 
Friday, July 8, 2016 - Sunday, July 10, 2016 

Bit wet mate! 
 

further information please view the Wentworth Tourism web page, click on 

the link.     visitwentworth.com.au/ 
 
And you may also be interested in the youtube Link.  
Please click the link.  https://youtu.be/Za4jnJDdB7o 
 

 

 

Learn to fly with Cliff Banks registered 
with Recreational Aviation Australian 
as a Chief flying instructor. 

 
 
 

http://visitwentworth.com.au/
https://youtu.be/Za4jnJDdB7o


 
For all you aviation types who have a keen interest in the environment. Please view the media release by 
the Mallee Catchment Management Authority/Victorian Department of Sustainability and Environment.  
We all have a mandate to foster the well being of our environment and as aviators we are well placed to 
assist where & whenever. The MCMA region covers about 3.9 million hectares or about 1/5 of the total 
land area of the State of Victoria.  (reproduced with the permission of Mallee CMA) 

 

 
 



 
For further information please visit the MCMA website or you may be interested in the 
Malleecma newsletters, please follow the link. Good community reading,  
www.malleecma.vic.gov.au 

 

 
 

http://www.malleecma.vic.gov.au/


 
 

 

WENTY FLY AWAY 

STEINFELD FLUGPLATZ (SFL) 
Co-ordinates  S34 18 50.7     E139 20 17.6 

July 16th 
“See the best wind sock in the country, bring a swag, sleep in the hangar and 

enjoy a bottle of red and a wood fire Pizza night”.- Jeff Woodroffe SSAC May newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

       

Hi all, further briefings about this fly away will occur at a later date, however in the 

mean time just to give you all some idea.  This private airstrip is 128nm from Wenty. The 

airstrip is well managed however is a bush strip.    

 

Radio Frequency 126.70 

Call Sign is Stonefield 

Runways at the FlugPlatz   18/36   04/22 

SAVE THE DATE. 

 

 



 

Please note the Stonefield Gliding Club (2nm south) also use 126.70 and their call sign 

is Stonefield Gliding.   Also be aware of Truro flats airstrip is a little further south 

 

Logistics: Due to the bush camp setup, the editor has kindly offered to transport by vehicle and not fly, 

your swags.  There however is a small cost of $10 per swag or bedroll that is $5 there and $5 return. (try 

the cost of posting them). There is a minimum of 10 swags and about 25 max that I can take in my 4x4 

with a light trailer. Why the cost of $10, mate I would rather fly it and I am helping those out who are 

not able to take their swags in the aircraft. Anyway please let/email the editor as soon as possible as I 

can only transport so many. Do not leave this offer too late, you may miss out.   Toilets, washing 

facitiies and 1 shower are also available at the location.  Also bring some camp chairs. 

In addition – The Ladies have arganised Lunch, Dinner, Breakfast, tea and 

coffee at the Steinfeld Flugplatz - $40.00 per head  

P.S. PLEASE PUT YOUR NAME ON SWAGS ETC THAT YOU WANT ME TO TRANSPORT  

 

 

 

   Pics courtesy of John Holmes 

 



Steinfeld Flugplatz (SFL) 

34° 18’48.48” S 139° 19’57.80” E Elev 82m (269ft) 

Property Owner: Stephen Nitschke 

 

John Holmes Mob: 0407 394894 

 

 

John, thanks for taking the time to draw up the runway directions, Cheers mate 

 

The difference between an experienced pilot and a novice pilot is that the novice pilot 

is surprised when things don’t go right and the experienced pilot is equally surprised 

when things do. - Pilot wisdom 


